


The Purpose of Prophecy

1. Give 3 reasons why the prophets prophesied to Israel.
1.
2.
3.

2. How did the prophets attempt to convince Israel that God is the one and only true God?

3. What method did Christ use while he was on earth to convince people that he was the Son of God? 
(Heb. 2:4)

4. List 3 powerful miracles performed by God that should have convinced the Israelites that he was the 
one and only living God and that they should follow him.

1.
2.
3.

5. The prophecies made by the Old Testament Prophets were to be fulfilled during what period of time?

6. What are the "last times" upon this earth?

7. Explain how we know that the kingdom of God has been established.

8. How many of the prophecies made by the Old Testament prophets have been fulfilled?

9. Discuss:  Since the Old Testament prophets prophesied of the kingdom to be established by Christ, 
then how can we use those prophecies to study the church?

Prophecies in Revelation

1. The prophecies in Revelation are directed to what period of time upon this earth?

2. How does the time of fulfillment of the prophecies in the Old Testament compare to the time of 
fulfillment of the prophecies in Revelation?

3. From where were the symbols derived that are used in Revelation to describe the church?



4. Discuss the relationship between symbols used by Old Testament prophets to foretell of the coming 
of the church and those used in Revelation to describe the church after its establishment.

Types and Patterns

Items for Discussion

1. What is a type or pattern?

2. List other types and patterns you can think of besides those listed in the text concerning Moses 
and Christ.

3. Discuss how a physical item that can be seen and felt can be used to explain a spiritual item or 
concept which we cannot see or feel.

4. What are the 2 parts of man's total being?

5. Discuss the difference between the law of Moses, which was a law of the flesh, and the law of 
Christ, which is a law of the Spirit.

The Garden of Eden

Items for Discussion

1. Discuss the beauty of Eden and the physical situation of Adam and Eve as they lived in that garden.

2. Discuss the relationship Adam and Eve had with God in the Garden of Eden.

3. Discuss how the Christian's relationship to God in the church compares to that of Adam and Eve's 
relationship to him in the garden.

4. Compare the choice Adam and Eve had in the garden with the choice that Christians have today.

5. Discuss how the great value of Eden is used to illustrate the tremendous value of the church.



Tree of Life

Items for Discussion

1. What was the tree of life capable of doing for Adam and Eve?

2. Who is our tree of life?

3. Where was the tree of life located in Eden?

4. Where is the tree of life located in the church?

5. Who could eat of the original, physical tree of life?

6. Who can eat of the spiritual tree of life?

7. Discuss the value of the spiritual tree of life to the world today.

Water of Life

Items for Discussion

1. Discuss the physical bodies need for literal water.

2. Compare man's need for physical water with his need for spiritual water.
 

3. Who is the father of all living waters?

4. Who is the source of our spiritual waters today?

5. What are our spiritual waters of life?

6. How do we drink of the spiritual waters today?



7. What is the Christian's spiritual Garden of Eden?

8. Since the water of life is located in the church, where must one be in order to drink of these waters?

9. Discuss how the Garden of Eden was a physical pattern of our spiritual Eden, which is the church.

Noah

Items for Discussion

1. Discuss the spiritual decline of man from the time of Adam and Eve until the time of Noah.

2. What happened to those who were disobedient to God at the end of this period of time?

3. Why did God decide to destroy the world with water? 

4. Compare the destruction of this world by water to the final destruction by fire.

5. Discuss why God instructed Noah to build an ark.

6. How does the ark which Noah built compare to the church today?

7. Compare the preaching of Noah to the preaching of the gospel today.

8. What did the closing of the door of the ark signify?

9.Is the door of the church open or closed today?

10. What will tale place when the door of the church is closed?

11. Suppose the people in the time of Noah had built their own ships to escape the great flood, what 
would have happened to him?



12. What will happen to spiritual ships being built by men today which they trust to enable them to 
escape the final destruction?

13. Who built the spiritual ark of the church?

14. Read Matthew 24:37-39 and discuss the comparisons being made between them time of the great 
flood and the Second Coming of Christ.

15. Discuss the necessity of being in the spiritual ark (church) at the end of time.

The Nation of Israel

Items for Discussion

1. When did God make plans to send Jesus to the world to save mankind?

2. Why did God give the law of Moses to the Israelite nation?

3. How does the birth of the nation of Israel correspond to the establishment of the church?

4. Who was the father of the nation of Israel?

5. Who is the Father of the church?

6. Abraham's son, Isaac, symbolized whom?

7. Give one example of how Isaac represented Christ?

8. Give one way that Jacob represents the Holy Spirit.

9. Who do the 12 sons of Jacob symbolically represent?



10. As a collection of God's chosen people, who did the nation of Israel represent in this Christian 
dispensation?

11. Discuss the following order of persons involved in the formation of the nation of Israel and name 
the corresponding entity for each of those persons as they relate to the establishment of the church.

Abraham -- ________________
Isaac -- ________________
Jacob -- ________________
12 sons of Jacob -- ________________
Nation of Israel -- ________________
Israelites -- ________________

12. Discuss how God used the literal, physical pattern of the nation of Israel to foreshadow the great 
spiritual institution of the church to come in the Christian Dispensation.

Physical Israel / Spiritual Church

Items for Discussion

1. Discuss how physical events of the Old Testament are symbolic of spiritual events to come in the 
Christian dispensation.

2. Discuss how certain people in the Old Testament were types of people to come in New Testament 
times, especially how many of them in some way represented Christ.

3. Fill out the following time lines as they relate to the major events in the history of Israel and the 
church.

Bondage in Egypt

Items for Discussion

1. Briefly explain how the Hebrew people became slaves in Egypt.

2. Physical bondage in Egypt was analogous to what spiritual situation?



3. What type of bondage were the Jews in at the time of Christ?

4. What would free these Jews from spiritual bondage (John 8:32)?

5. Was it possible for the blood of bulls and goats to take away sins (Heb 10:3-4)?

6. How often did the animal sacrifices have to be made to atone for the sins of the Israelite people?

7. How many times did Jesus have to sacrifice himself for the sins of mankind?   Why?

8. What did the sacrifice of Jesus do for mankind?

9. Why is the gospel called a law of liberty?

10. Is it possible to return to the bondage of sin once we have been freed (Gal. 4:3-5)?

Crossing the Red Sea

Items for Discussion

1. What great event was foreshadowed by Moses leading Israel out of bondage in Egypt?

2. What was the dividing line for the Hebrews between bondage and freedom?
3. What did the Red Sea symbolize?

4. What does it mean for us to wash our robes and make them white in the blood of the Lamb?

5. The crossing of the Red Sea symbolized what great event that must take place in the life of every 
Christian?

6. What happened to the Egyptians who tried to follow Israel across the Red Sea?

7. Who decides who can enter the church and who cannot?



8. Is it possible for man to destroy the church?

9. How long will the church remain in existence?

Song of Salvation

Items for Discussion

1. What did the Hebrew people do immediately after crossing the Red Sea?

2. What was their purpose of singing this song?

3. The song the Israelites sang is analogous to what song Christians sing today?

4. According to examples in the book of Acts, what did the converts do immediately after they were 
baptized?

5. What is the "new song" which Christians sing today?

6. Who can sing the song of salvation today?

Bitter Waters of Marah

Items for Discussion

1. What type of waters did the Israelites find at Marah?

2. The literal water needed by Israel in analogous to what type of water the church needs today?

3. What are the spiritual waters of the church?

4. How do spiritual waters become polluted?



5. How were the literal waters at Marah made pure?

6. Who is our spiritual tree of life?

7. How are our spiritual waters made pure today?

8. Discuss the condition of the spiritual waters in the world today.

9. How do we make sure the spiritual waters we drink today are pure?

10. Discuss how God used these 2 literal situations of Israel needing water to drink to teach great 
spiritual lessons for Christians today.

Water from a Rock

Items for Discussion

1. What was the Israelites situation concerning their water supply when they came to Rephidim?

2. What did God instruct Moses to do in order to supply water for the Israelites to drink?

3. Who does the rock from which the water flowed symbolically represent?

4. Explain how acquiring physical water from this rock is analogous to acquiring spiritual water from 
our spiritual Rock (Jesus) today.

5. How did Jesus, the rock of our salvation, bring spiritual water into this world?

6. On another occasion, the children of Israel were camped at Kadesh and had no water.  What method 
did God tell Moses to use in obtaining water from a rock this time?

7. What method did Moses use to cause this rock at Kadesh to bring forth water?



8. Discuss some possible reasons why God was so displeased with Moses that he refused to let him 
enter the promised land.

Manna

Items for Discussion

1. What foods sustained the Israelites while they were in the wilderness?

2. What type of bread must Christians have in order to feed their souls?

3. Who is our bread of life?

4. How often did the Israelites eat this bread (manna)?

5. How do we eat the spiritual bread of life today?

6. How often should we eat the spiritual bread of life?

7. Discuss how God used manna as a physical symbol of spiritual bread that he would feed his people 
in the Christian dispensation.

Mount Sinai

Items for Discussion

1. What was God's purpose for calling Moses to the top of mount Sinai?

2. What 2 special instructions did God give the Israelites concerning the mountain while Moses was 
talking with God?

1.

2

3. Physical mount Sinai was a type of what spiritual mountain?



4. What is the "mountain of the house of the Lord" which was spoken of in Micah 4:1?

5. Where does Christ reign over his people today and forever (Micah 4:7)?

6. Discuss the ways in which Moses receiving the old law on mount Sinai was a physical pattern of 
Christ giving his law on spiritual mount Zion.

7. What mountain did the Israelites gather around in order to receive the law of Moses?

8. What spiritual mountain are Christians gathered around today who serve God according to the gospel
of Christ?

9. List 4 other manes for mount Zion given in Heb. 12:22-23.
1.
2.
3.
4.

10. Give the spiritual fulfillment of the following physical patterns:
Moses ----------- _______________
Mount Sinai -- _______________
Law of Moses -- _______________
Children of Israel -- _______________

11. Use the pattern of mount Sinai and mount Zion to discuss the meaning of John's vision in 
Revelation 14:1.

12. What is the "Zion of the Holy One of Israel"?

Wilderness

Items for Discussion

1. Why did Israel have to wander in the wilderness for forty years?



2. What did God do for Israel during their 40 years of wilderness wanderings?

3. The wilderness was symbolic of what situation in the Christian dispensation?

4. The 40 years of wilderness wanderings compares to what symbolic time in the Christian 
dispensation?

5. How do Christians "dwell safely in the wilderness" today?

6. Compare what happened to the Israelites who disobeyed God in the wilderness to what will happen 
to Christians who are disobedient today.

7. Discuss the spiritual situation of the church in the world today.

Tabernacle

Items for Discussion

1. The tabernacle built by Moses in the wilderness was a pattern for what spiritual building in the world
today?

2. Discuss some of the articles found in the tabernacle as they relate to the church today.

3. Moses built the tabernacle, but what did Christ build (Heb. 8:1-2)?

4. Who talked with God in the tabernacle?

5. Discuss how Christians are priests of God today.

6. Since the priests had to enter the tabernacle to make atonement for the sins of the people, where must
Christians be located today in order to have forgiveness of our sins?



7. How did God use the vision of the Valley of Dry Bones to explain to Ezekiel about a much better 
time to come when the land of Israel would be like the garden of Eden?

8. When and how did God make Israel like Eden?

Canaan

Items for Discussion

1. As Israel traveled in the wilderness, what beautiful land of plenty were they looking forward to 
entering that God had promised them?

2. What spiritual promised land that corresponds to Canaan are Christians looking forward to today?

3. Before Israel could enter Canaan, what river had to be crossed?

4. What is the Christian's Jordan River?

5. Who followed Moses across Jordan?

6. Who will follow Christ across spiritual Jordan?

7. Why possibly did Elijah part the waters of the Jordan River before God took him up to heaven?



Feasts of Israel

Feasts

1. List the 7 feasts God appointed for Israel to keep in order of their observance throughout the year.
1. 5.
2. 6.
3. 7.
4.

2. Why is it not possible to know the exact corresponding dates of these feasts in our calendar today?

Passover

1. What great event in the history of the Hebrew people did Passover commemorate?

2. How did they observe Passover?

3. Passover was the pattern for what great event to take place when Christ came to earth?

4. Who is the Passover Lamb for Christians?

5. Why did the Lamb the Israelites used for Passover have to by without spot or blemish?

6. How do we have the blood of Jesus on our doorpost today?

7. How do Christians participate in the Passover feast?

Unleavened Bread

1. Why did the Israelites observe the feast of Unleavened Bread?

2. This feast corresponds to what great event in the life of Christ?

3. How do Christians participate in the feast of Unleavened Bread?

Firstfurits

1. On what day of the week was this feast observed?



2. To what great event in the life of Jesus does this feast correspond?

3. How do Christians observe this feast?

4. How was Jesus the firstfurit unto God?

Pentecost

1. When was Pentecost observed?

2. By what other name was the feast of Pentecost called?

3. What spiritual harvest began on the day of Pentecost?

4. On what day was the prophecy in Micah 4:2 fulfilled?

Trumpets

1. When was the feast of Trumpets observed?

2. What was the significance of this feast?

3. When will Christians observe the feast of Trumpets?

Atonement

1. How did the High Priest make atonement for the sins of the people?

2. How often was this feast observed?

3. Who is our High Priest?

4. When will Jesus present the kingdom to God along with his blood to atone for the sins we committed
during our lives?

Booths or Tabernacles

1. Why did the Israelites build booths to live in for one week?

2. In eternity, what type of tabernacle will Christians dwell in?



Something to think about:

1. What is the next feast the church will observe?
2. Discuss God's power to make all these event work together.

Kingdom of Israel

Items for Discussion

1. The nation of Israel is a pattern of what spiritual institution?

2. What changed about the nation of Israel when they began to be ruled by kings instead of Judges?

3. Since the nation of Israel functioned as a kingdom, what can be determined about the structure of the
church?

4. Discuss some of the characteristics of a nation that functions as a kingdom.

5. Discuss the properties of the church as they relate to the structure of a kingdom.

6. What was the kingdom that Christ was to establish during the time of the Roman Empire?

7. On what day was this kingdom of Christ established?

8. How long will this kingdom established by Christ last?

9. Who was the King of Israel who was a type of Christ?

10. Explain how the throne of David was an eternal throne?

11. Why was Christ qualified to rule on the throne of David?

12. Who established the laws for a kingdom?



13. Who established the laws for the spiritual kingdom of Christ?

14. If citizens of a nation are subject to the laws of that nation, then who are subject to the laws of the 
spiritual kingdom of God?

15. A nation must have defined boundaries; so what are the boundaries of the church?

16. Will the laws of our spiritual kingdom ever change?  Why?

17. Since a king reigns over one kingdom, how many kingdoms does Christ reign over?

18. Who are the citizens of the kingdom of Christ?

19. What was the subject of many of the parables Jesus taught?

Jerusalem

Items for Discussion

1. Explain how Jerusalem became the capital city of Israel.

2. Give 2 other names by which the city of Jerusalem was known.
1.
2.

3. Where did the Israelites gather in order to worship and observe the feasts of God?

4. Discuss how Jerusalem is a type or pattern of the church where Christians worship today.

5. Remembering the previous lesson concerning mount Sinai, discuss how mount Zion is symbolic of 
the church.

6. List 3 other names for mount Zion as given in Heb. 12:22-23.
1.
2.
3.



7. Discuss how the "heavenly Jerusalem" or "new Jerusalem" are symbolic terms for the church.

8. What king of Israel was symbolic of the Christ to come?

9. Compare the symbolism of David reigning on his throne in literal Jerusalem and Christ reigning on 
his spiritual throne in the church

10. What spiritual city is being described in the last 2 chapters of Revelation?

11. Discuss how the wall of the literal city of Jerusalem was a type of the great spiritual wall of 
salvation that surrounds the church.

12. Explain how the gates to Jerusalem were symbolic of the gates to the church (new Jerusalem).

13. What are the gates of the church made of?

14. Discuss the overall view of the literal city of Jerusalem as a type of the church.

Temple

Items for Discussion

1. What king of Israel constructed the temple?

2. What was the purpose of the temple built by the Israelites?

3. How is the temple a pattern of the church?

4. Who worships in the spiritual temple of God (church)?

5. What does the prophecy in Zech. 6:12-13 say that the Branch (Christ) would build?

6. What did Jesus build?



7. Applying questions 5 and 6, what is the spiritual temple of God today?

8. If God dwelt in the temple in Old Testament times, where does he dwell today?

9. Who reigns on the throne of David and rules over the church?

10. How do we stand before the throne of God and worship him in his temple?

11. Who are those people in Revelation 7:14-17 who stand before the throne of God in his temple?

12. Where do we stand before the throne in the temple?

13. Since God dwells in the spiritual temple, and we as Christians stand before his throne, how 
important is it that we are members of the church?

Gathering into the Church

Items for Discussion

1. By what 2 names were the 10 tribes of the northern kingdom of Israel called?

2. The 2 tribes of the northern kingdom became known by what name?

3. What 2 nations plundered and destroyed Israel and Judah over a period of years?

4. Why did God allow heathen nations to overcome his people?

5. Who was actually responsible for Jerusalem being destroyed and the people scattered?

6. Discuss how the Jews became spread over many nations because of the wars in the land.

7. God scattered Israel, but what did he say he would eventually do with them?



8. When were the Jews gathered back to Jerusalem?

9. Into what kingdom were the Jews gathered from all nations?

10. What was the "new land," "new country," or "new Jerusalem" into which people from all nations 
were gathered?

Covenant of Peace

Items for Discussion

1. Discuss the likelihood of peace existing among the people and nations of the world.

2. Discuss the many physical problems that we must face as those who dwell in this earth.

3. What peace Christians can attain?

4. Why did the people under the law of Moses not have spiritual peace with God?

5. According to Isa. 59:11-12, the people looking for what?

6. Who is described in Isa. 59:16-17 as the one who will bring salvation to the people?

7. Where was this salvation brought to Israel?

8. How did Christ bring Israel back into a close relationship with God?

No Tears

Items for Discussion

1. Discuss how the days of mourning for Israel ceased at the same time the Gentiles came to the light.



2. The tears of the Israelites were caused by their unanswered cries for what?

3. Since the law of Moses could not take away sins, what had to happen before the Israelite's tears of 
sorrow for sin could be wiped away?

4. Read Heb. 9:15 and discuss how the blood of Christ forgave the sins of those who lived under the 
law of Moses.

5. Discuss how the Israelites tears of sorrow for sin were wiped away. 

6. How are our tears of sorrow for sin wiped away today?

7. Is the joy one experiences at baptism because of some physical sorrow being eliminated or because 
the spiritual sorrow for sin has been taken away?

8. Discuss the meaning of coming to Zion with songs and everlasting joy (Isa. 35:10).

10. Discuss Revelation 21:4.

The Church

Items for Discussion

1. Give a brief statement explaining how each of the following terms are descriptions of the church.

Garden of Eden -

Kingdom -

Ark -

Israel -

New Jerusalem -

2. What is the spiritual situation of anyone before becoming a member of the church?



3.What must people first recognize about themselves before they will even desire to become members 
of the church?

4. What message is being proclaimed to the world by those living inside the spiritual city of God?

5. What is the purpose of the wall of the church?

6. What are the gates to the church made of?

7. How do we enter the great spiritual city of God?

8. Who tries to keep us from entering the church?

9. The street of the spiritual city is made of what material?

10. Who walks upon this street?

11. What stands in the midst of our spiritual paradise?

12. Who does the tree represent?

13. Who does the tree represent?

14. Compare the purpose of this tree with the tree of life in the original Garden of Eden.

15. What will happen to Christians if they turn back to the ways of the world and stop eating from the 
tree of life?

16. What do the waters that flow through our spiritual Eden represent?

17. Once we drink of the water of life, what is our duty toward others who have not tasted this water?

18. What is the source of our water of life?

19. Why is it important for everyone to understand that the street of gold, tree of life and water of life 
are all found inside the church?



20. Where is the spiritual throne of God located today?

21. Who continually stands around God's throne serving him day and night?

22. What do white robes symbolize?

23. Who wears filthy spiritual rags today?

24. How would anyone wash their filthy spiritual rags and make them white?

25. What is the new song that Christians sing?

26. What do palm leaves symbolize?

27. How do we have the tears of sorrow for sin wiped away?

28. Who will cross Jordan to the Promised Land of heaven when Christ returns the second time?

29. Discuss how the Bible begins and ends with man in the Garden of Eden made by God.


